The objective of this study was to optimize hot melt process parameters on pellets for sphericity and hardness. Using the Box-Behnken design of experiments (Fig. 1) , a mathematical correlation between extrusion temperature, feeding rate and screw speed was developed to obtain maximized sphericity and hardness of the pellets utilizing Soluplus ® as a polymeric carrier and carbamazepine (CBZ) as a model drug.
INTRODUCTION
Multi-unit particulates like pellets, micro-particles or granules are becoming more relevant as dosage forms due to their advantages provided. The usage of multi-unit particulate dosage forms over single unit preparation can have more uniform dispersion, more uniform absorption, including less morphological variation. In this study, the spherical and hardness properties of hot melt extruded face-cut pellets were selected as Response Factors for Design of Experiment (DOE).
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Differential scanning calorimetry: Differential scanning calorimetry (DSC, Diamond DSC, Perkin Elmer) was utilized to determine the physical properties and miscibility of CBZ (m.p. 190.2°C) with Soluplus ® in each blend. Samples were analyzed at 15 °C/min heating rate between 30°C to 220 °C.
Preparation of Hot Melt Extrudates: CBZ was blended with Soluplus
® at 20% drug loading using a Vshell blender (GlobePharma, Maxiblend ® ). The blend was extruded using a co-rotating twin-screw hot melt extruder (Prism 16mm Eurolab, ThermoFisher Scientific) connected to an air-cooled face-cut pelletizer (Prism facecut pelletizer, ThermoFisher) (Fig. 1) . HME was performed at the three levels of processing temperatures, feeding rates and screw speeds. Drug Release study: Drug release studies of the pellets filled into capsules were performed using a USP II paddle method (0.1% SLS, 900ml, 37°C 100 rpm, n=3).
Design of Experiment:
The Box-Behnken design ( Fig.2 ) for response surface methodology was developed using Design Expert ® 8.0.6 (Stat-ease, Inc. Minneapolis, USA). The optimized range and level of the variables were shown in Table 1 . This design requires an experimental number of runs according to: N= k 2 + k + cp where k is the factor number, which is 3 in this case, and cp is the number of replications at the center point which is 5 in this case. The design resulted in 17 experimental runs as shown in Table 2 . The three dimensions of the cube correspond to the three factors which are processing temperature, feeding rate (%) and screw speed (rpm). The center point is a white circle to illustrate that this particular set of levels is replicated three times in this design allowing strong estimation of variance (Fig. 2) . 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The pellets were successfully prepared by hot melt extrusion/ Face-cut pelletization with satisfactory characteristics of sphericity and hardness (Figure 3 ). 
Statistical Analysis:
The proposed second degree polynomial was fitted to the data presented in Table 2 using multiple linear regressions to determine the optimum HME conditions that resulted in the maximized sphericity and hardness (Equation not shown). Results obtained after carrying out ANOVA was presented in Table 3 Optimization of HME conditions:
3D representations of the Box-Behnken Design in Table 2 were shown in Fig. 4 and 5 .
Increasing the processing temperature with an increased feeding rate resulted in an increased sphericity (Fig. 4) and hardness (Fig. 5) . 
CONCLUSION
The Box-Behnken experimental design was successfully utilized for the optimization of HME connected to a face-cut pelletizer, required only 17 experiments. We could make spherical pellets with proper strength using optimized three parameters of processing temperature, feeding rate and screw speed.
